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Dear Ward:

November 2, 1964

(J
Thank you for a very delightful time'and for the courteous hospitality which
you showed me while I was in Madison. Sitting in your living room looking out
over Madison at night is cer~ainly a moving experience and one .th.at Iwill long
remember. .

In addition, I would like to thank you for the time and experience which you
gave to me so freely. lam certain that it will be of great benefit to me in
these weeks that follow. I will most certainly keep you posted as to the
developments here at Iowa State .and hope that this cooperative. relationship can
continue. Iwould also like to express my appreciation for Marv, Ed, Phil, and
Bill's participatio.n in these conferences.

On return to Iowa State I checked the HEW funds whi ch we recei ved and found
that my estimate was entirely out of line. We receive approximately 3~ million
dollars a yearfrQm thi s source, and it looks Ii kethi s may be ever i ncreasi rig.

One of these days I may call and ask that you and I join in a call .to
Mr. Hinkley of the Research Foundation to determine the position of the
Research Foundation with regard to the symposium.

I will soon send you the paragraph from the CCH manual as it pertains to
treatment of grantors by providing priority provisions in the grant.

I hope that your trustees' meeting went well since Wisconsin did not do sowell.
on .the playing field on Saturday~ At Iowa State a loss on Saturday isto be
expected. I don't believe this ls the condition at Wisconsin however.

Thank you again for your consideration and. time last week.

Yours truly,

~ ·IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
RESEARC FOUNDATION, INC.

Dan' I L. Griffen, Jr •
. S cretary-Manager
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